The economy of distribution networks largely depends on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment. Most of the emerging intelligent power consumption technologies have a positive effect on equipment utilization and their use can save investment of distribution networks. In this paper, the influence of intelligent power consumption technologies on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment is reviewed. The evaluation methods and indexes are assessed first and then intelligent power consumption equipment with energy storage function, vehicle-to-grid (V2G) technology and time-of-use (TOU) tariff are reviewed respectively. It is concluded that these intelligent power consumption technologies and measures have great potential to improve utilization rate of distribution network equipment because of their effective improvement to power load. Meanwhile, recommendations on how to utilize these intelligent power consumption technologies to improve utilization rate of distribution network equipment are proposed.
Introduction
The utilization rate of distribution network equipment, which plays an essential role in power system economy, has received extensive attentions with the rapid development of smart grid [1] . Over the past decade, the investment on the construction of China's distribution system has reached 150 billion dollars, and is still increasing. Applying intelligent power consumption technologies to improve the utilization rate of distribution network equipment can significantly reduce the required distribution network investment. Renewable and sustainable energy is widely used in power industry due to its great development potential, cleanliness and low pollution [2] . However, the application of renewable and sustainable energy in power industry is affected by geography, weather and other factors, which can cause fluctuations of distribution network and result in unnecessary losses.
Consequently, most of the equipment in renewable and sustainable power generation is not fully utilized because of this limitation. The introduction of intelligent power consumption technologies can effectively compensate for the limitation of renewable and sustainable energy, so as to make full use of the energy and improve the utilization rate of the equipment. Furthermore, the improvement of the utilization rate of equipment is conductive to reducing the amount of equipment and energy consumption used for the production of such equipment. The popularity of intelligent power consumption technologies influences the utilization rate of equipment on both supply and demand sides. The existing problem of supply side is that power supply and consumption are not synchronized which results in large differences between peak load and valley load. Distribution networks have to expand the equipment capacity to cater for the peak load period which causes huge wastage and low utilization rate during the low demand period, whereas the largest problem of demand side is the uncertainty and control difficulty of load. The intelligent power consumption technologies and measures listed and analyzed in this paper aim to improve the utilization rate of distribution network equipment from supply side and demand side. The improvement of the utilization rate of equipment, under the premise of reliable power supply [3] and good power quality, can greatly reduce the required investment of distribution networks.
As the utilization rate of distribution network equipment is still low, the analysis of the influence of intelligent power consumption technologies on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment is essential. Several intelligent power consumption technologies and measures are reviewed and their specific influences on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment are summarized in this paper.
Since 1991, the Thai power utilities have adopted a demand side management (DSM) plan including a cool storage air conditioning program to improve the load factor of the power system [4] . The use of the cool storage air conditioning improves the utilization of base-load generating stations and avoids costly peaking stations, and a case study in the Thai power system estimated 25% reduction in peak demand [5] . It is proposed that the large-scale promotion of EVs or PHEVs equipped with V2G systems will bring great effects on power systems in Denmark, Finland, Germany, Norway and Sweden [6] . As shown in [7] , a time-of-use (TOU) tariff system implemented in Chile could promote a 5% savings in power consumption during the peak period by comparing with the current systems, and provide distribution companies a total potential benefit of 811.7 million dollar for the 3-year study period (2005) (2006) (2007) . These researches prove that the intelligent power consumption technologies and measures listed in this paper are worth to be evaluated.
Evaluation method and index of utilization efficiency of distribution network equipment
The utilization rate of equipment needs to be quantified and assessed first in order to analyze the influence of intelligent power consumption technologies on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment. There are several evaluation indexes and in the section, the evaluation indexes and their application scope are reviewed.
Burden rate of substations
The maximum burden rate of equipment is usually used to evaluate the utilization level of individual equipment by the power supply enterprises [8] . The maximum burden rate of substations reflects the running condition of substations at their maximum burden in normal operating mode. It includes the calculation of light burden rate, heavy burden rate, overload rate and average burden rate of substations [9] . The average burden rate of substations is defined as the ratio of the total amount of electricity to the rated capacity of the substations, which can be used as the evaluation index [10] . This evaluation index is suitable for the evaluation of the utilization rate of substations under the voltage level above 110 kV and is given as:
where η average is the average burden rate of substations, E all is the total amount of electricity, C T is the rated capacity of the substations. Light burden substations are the substations whose burden rate is less than or equal to 30% in normal operation mode. The calculation of light burden rate of substations η light is given as:
where η light S light is the number of light burden substations and S all is the number of all substations. Heavy burden substations are the substations whose average burden rate is between the extreme burden rate and 100% in normal operation mode. Heavy burden rate η heavy η heavy can be calculated as:
where Overload substations are the substations whose burden rate is above 100% in normal operation mode, and the overload rate η over is given as:
where S over S over is the number of overload substations.
The lower the values of light burden rate, heavy burden rate and overload rate, and the higher average burden rate, the better the utilization of substations is. In ideal cases, when the values of light burden rate, heavy burden rate and overload rate are 0 and the value of the average burden rate is up to 100%, the substations are made the best use.
Burden rate of lines
The average burden rate of lines is defined as the ratio of the total amount of electricity to the rated capacity of the lines, which can directly reflect the utilization level of the line capacities in distribution networks. Therefore, it can be applied to evaluate the utilization rate of lines.
The maximum burden rate of lines reflects the running condition of lines at their maximum burden in normal operating mode. It includes the calculation of light burden rate, heavy burden rate, overload rate and average burden rate of lines, in a similar way to those of the substations [11] .
Capacity-load ratio
Capacity-load ratio is the ratio of the total rated capacity of substation equipment in a certain power supply area to the average maximum active power of load being supplied [12] . As an important index to control the total capacity of substation equipment from a macro perspective, capacity-load ratio reflects the operating margin of substation equipment. The calculation of capacity-load ratio γ c is given as:
where C T − all C T − all is the total rated capacity of substation equipment of a certain power supply area and P max is the average maximum active power of load being supplied. However, the distribution of power load and substation capacity is usually uneven. Therefore, the general capacity-load ratio cannot accurately reflect the capacity margin of a single substation. The reasonable capacity-load ratio can be ascertained according to the expense of unit expansion, the rate of load increment and other special details. The reality of distribution networks should also be taken into consideration when selecting the capacity-load ratio of transformers. Optimal capacity-load ratio of multi-voltage distribution network is researched in [13] where the cost of construction and operation of distribution networks is set as the optimization objective and the service life of substation is considered as an optimization variable.
Life cycle utilization rate
The evaluation indexes of the utilization rate of distribution network equipment listed in the first three sections are presented only from one aspect. A comprehensive evaluation index named life cycle utilization rate [14] is proposed in this section. The purpose of life cycle assessment (LCA) is to find the optimal strategy to eliminate the effects by tracking influential factors and evaluating them in a systematic way [15] . The life cycle utilization rate of electrical equipment is an index that takes demand side, supply side and life cycle into consideration. This index takes the actual amount of electricity of equipment during its service life as a reference, which can give a comprehensive evaluation for the utilization rate of distribution equipment, rather than being limited to the service life of the equipment. The life cycle utilization rate can be denoted by the product of load rate, burden rate and life expectancy rate as:
where η is the life cycle utilization efficiency of electrical equipment, E a E a is the actual amount of electricity during its service life, C is the capacity of the electrical equipment, T d and T a are the design life and actual service life, respectively. L ave L ave and L max are the average loadL max and the maximum load, respectively. η 1 η 1 , η 2 η 2 and η 3 are the load rate, burden rate, and life expectancy rate, respectively. Load rate reflects the utilization rate of electrical equipment from the perspective of demand side, whereas burden rate reflects the utilization rate of electrical equipment from the perspective of supply side. For life expectancy rate, it reflects the utilization rate of electrical equipment during its whole life cycle.
The relationship of this evaluation index with the intelligent power consumption technologies and measures listed in this paper is shown in Fig. 1 . Electrical energy storage technology stores energy during the valley period at night and releases it during the peak period in the day. Therefore, it can achieve peak load shifting and is beneficial to increase the load rate. It also eases the pressure of peak demand on the distribution network and decreases the burden of distribution network equipment, which can increase the life utilization rate of equipment. Through optimized charging of EVs, V2G technology can compensate for the low load demand at night and provide the stored energy of EVs for the distribution network during the peak period to ease the tight power supply. Therefore, the load rate is increased. The energy stored in the batteries of EVs can be served as the spare capacity of the power system and distribution network enterprises can decrease the capacity of equipment and the burden of the power system is unchanged. Therefore, the burden rate is increased. V2G technology can also reduce the loss of equipment which is beneficial Fig. 1 The relationship of the evaluation indexes with the intelligent power consumption technologies and measures. The relationship of this evaluation index with the intelligent power consumption technologies and measures listed in this paper to improve their life utilization rate. In the meantime, TOU tariff can guide consumers to participate in peak load shifting through the price incentive to improve the load rate. Thus, distribution network enterprises don't need to cut the power when the power supply is tight by implementing TOU tariff. The frequency of switching distribution network equipment is also reduced, which is good for the improvement of the life utilization rate.
Intelligent power equipment with energy storage function
Energy storage plays a vital role in improving the utilization rate of intermittent energy and peak load shifting [16, 17] . As one of the most economic and effective technologies in shifting peak load, electrical energy storage technology has a quite promising future. It can not only balance the load of distribution networks and improve the utilization rate of equipment, but also improve the utilization rate of energy and ease the energy crisis. Cool storage air conditioning, electrical boilers with heat storage and heat pump units are some of the widely used electrical energy storage technologies [18] .
Cool storage air conditioning
The working principle of cool storage air conditioning technology is to use chiller to freeze water to ice or chilled water during the valley period at night, while in the peak period during the day, release the cold energy by melting the ice stored in the devices or in the chilled water to meet the demand of air conditioning. The common mediums used in cool storage air conditioning system are water and ice [19, 20] . Chilled water storage uses sensible heat to store the cold energy while ice storage uses latent heat of phase change. The ice storage has large density, high efficiency and good ability of cool storage, can supply water and wind at low temperature and only requires small capacity of water pumps and fans, and has been widely used [21] .
There are two typical cool storage modes known as full operating mode and partial operating mode [22] .
Full operating mode
As shown in Fig. 2 , the air conditioning system stores enough cold energy in non-air-conditioning period at night to meet the demand of all the air-conditioning load. Therefore, the air-conditioning load is shifted from the peak to the valley period. The chillers only store cold energy and the cool storage tank is used as a complete adjustable daily cold energy storehouse. The full operating mode is usually applied in places where the gap between the peak and the valley load is large, such as office buildings, complex buildings, shopping malls, hotels, hospitals, entertainment theaters and so on.
Partial operating mode
As shown in Fig. 3 , the air conditioning system stores a certain amount of cold energy in non-air-conditioning period to meet part of the demand of air-conditioning load. During the peak period, the chillers are still working for cooling. Thus, part of air-conditioning load is shifted from the peak to the valley period. The daily demand of cold energy of the air conditioning system is provided by the chillers and the stored cold energy. The chillers not only store but also supply cold energy and the cool storage tank is used as an incomplete adjustable daily cold energy storehouse.
In [21] , the energy utilization rate and the annual total operation cost including the investment cost, maintenance cost, operation cost and penalty charge for CO2 emissions are defined as the objective functions. Obtained from the multi-objective genetic algorithm, the Fig. 2 Full operating mode. The air conditioning system stores enough cold energy in non-air-conditioning period at night to meet the demand of all the air-conditioning load. Therefore, the air-conditioning load is shifted from the peak to the valley period. The chillers only store cold energy and the cool storage tank is used as a complete adjustable daily cold energy storehouse Fig. 3 Partial operating mode. The air conditioning system stores a certain amount of cold energy in non-airconditioning period to meet part of the demand of airconditioning load. During the peak period, the chillers are still working for cooling. Thus, part of air-conditioning load is shifted from the peak to the valley period. The daily demand of cold energy of the air conditioning system is provided by the chillers and the stored cold energy respective power consumptions of the ice storage system in the full and partial operating modes decrease by 11.83% and 10.23% under the condition of same cold energy storage and cooling load, when compared with the traditional system. A reduction in peak demand of 41% and 56% energy consumption shifting under TOU tariff are shown in a simulation of cool storage system for a typical university campus, and 38% reduction in peak demand is possible for a typical office complex by using the chilled water storage strategy under TOU tariff [5] . The effects of chilled water storage air conditioning system and normal air conditioning system are compared in [23] . It concludes that, the chilled water units and water pump systems can reduce the daily peak demand of air conditioning systems by 36.7%-87.5% and reduce annual power consumption by 4.5%-6.9%. In addition, compared with the traditional air conditioning system, the life cycle cost of the chilled water storage air conditioning system is reduced by 4%-8.9%. The study proves that the electrical energy storage technology can effectively reduce the peak demand and the cost of power consumption. In [24] , the development of a model for evaluating peak load reduction and change in overall energy consumption for a residential air conditioning compressor with and without condenser-side thermal storage is discussed. The thermal storage of air conditioning is provided by an integrated thermal energy and rainwater storage system (ITHERST). The model used simulated cooling load data for a typical home in Austin, Texas, based on the historical and typical meteorological year datasets in summer 2011. The analysis suggests that the ITHERST system with 3785-18,925 L of water could reduce peak compressor power demand by approximately 29%-53%, compared to a traditional air conditioning with an air-cooled condenser. Although total compressor energy consumption increases 5%-15% because of the inefficiencies of re-cooling the thermal mass, this additional energy consumption occurs during low demand off-peak hours which has a good effect on the valley load filling.
Electrical boilers with heat storage and heat pump units
The working principle of electrical heat storage technology is to heat the medium using the electrical heat devices during the valley period and release the thermal energy at the peak period to meet the demand of buildings and houses [25] [26] [27] . The typical heat storage devices include electrical boilers with heat storage and heat pump units. The heat storage mediums include water, steam and other phase change materials [28] . Water heat storage can be divided into normal temperature and high temperature heat storage. The working principle of the electrical boilers is to heat the water to produce pressurized hot water or saturated steam and achieve the energy conversion by the high power electrical heating elements installed in the shell. Heat pump units are efficient energy-saving devices and the common heat pump systems include air source heat pump system, water source heat pump system, geothermal source heat pump system and solar/air dual source heat pump system. Their working principle is to pump the heat from heat sources in low grade to the energy storage devices continuously. There are two typical heat storage modes known as full operating mode and partial operating mode which are broadly similar to the cool storage systems.
In recent decades, electrical heat storage systems have demonstrated capabilities to reduce the peak load and change the way of power consumption, and consequently, they have the potential to become powerful instruments in DSM [29, 30] . In [31] , a normal working day is divided into two parts of peak and off-peak hours, and the electricity price is cheaper during the off-peak period. It was found that with this strategy many users would shift their load to the off-peak hours and consequently, more peak capacities could be available for other uses, and off-peak capacity be better used.
The influence on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment
Applying electrical energy storage technology to industry and daily life through intelligent power consumption equipment can effectively improve the utilization rate of distribution network equipment.
Phase change materials perform functions of energy storage in intelligent power consumption equipment and are widely used in buildings for peak load shifting due to its good ability of thermal energy storage. The existing studies have demonstrated that they have a significant effect on peak load reduction with and without the implementation of load control strategies (from 10% to 57%) [32] . Different types of energy storage technologies have their own advantages and are suitable for different applications. Electrical energy storage technology, which can reduce the daily peak demand and the electrical equipment capacity of the enterprises, is beneficial to the full use of the existing equipment and the reduction of the investment cost [33] . Coordinating with the electricity price policy, it can also reduce the enterprises' operating cost.
Electricity shortage mostly occurs in the peak period of power consumption and the problem of the increasing gap between the load peak and load valley is not solved completely. With the process of production of new generator units, the gap of the total power supply of China will be gradually narrowed. But the problems of the expansion of the gap between the load peak and the load valley, the decrease of the utilization rate of generator units and the power shortage in the peak period still exist. DSM and demand response (DR) as the two most important methods in intelligent power consumption [34] , are applied to encourage consumers to participate in shifting peak load, and have a great effect on the improvement of the utilization rate of distribution network equipment. Compared with the traditional DSM, DSM in smart grid, which has better load monitoring technology, intelligent control technology and terminal energy saving efficiency [35] , can better achieve the balance between demand and supply to improve the utilization rate of equipment. Combining the DSM with the intelligent power equipment with energy storage function in a right way can shift the load from the peak to the valley period of distribution networks, improve the load rate and decrease the capacity of the distribution transformers. Therefore, strengthening the DSM and promoting the electrical energy storage technology have important significance.
Vehicle-to-grid technology

The concept of V2G technology
Electric vehicle charging and discharging technologies mainly have four modes, i.e. unidirectional disordered charging mode, unidirectional ordered charging mode, and bidirectional ordered charging and discharging modes. Unidirectional charging mode can only receive electricity from distribution networks, but cannot feed the surplus electricity of EVs back to distribution networks [36] . Bidirectional ordered charging and discharging modes mean that the EVs are connected with and controlled by the energy management system of distribution networks. The batteries of EVs are regarded as the moving power storage equipment and stand-by power source to realize the energy conversion with distribution networks [37] .
The concept of V2G is proposed because power systems need to be compensated by other energy sources to stabilize the fluctuation caused by large scale integration of renewable resources into distribution networks. V2G technology has great potential to realize the interconnection between power systems and EVs due to its specific characteristic of enabling EVs to supply stored power to distribution networks [38] .
To achieve V2G, two connections need to be established. One is the energy transmission connection which enables the electricity to transmit between distribution networks and EVs, and the other is the logic control connection which can accurately learn the operation state of distribution networks through the feedback signals [39] .
The influence on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment
The integration of EVs into power systems affects distribution networks in many aspects such as transformers distribution lines, energy loss, power quality and the utilization rate and reliability of power systems [40] . As an important reference to the operation of power systems, the utilization rate of distribution network equipment is also affected by V2G technology and the integration of EVs into power systems.
The integration of EVs into distribution networks can effectively reduce the voltage fluctuation of the distribution network and improve the power quality and frequency control capability of the distributed generations (DG) [41] . V2G technology can greatly reduce the loss of distribution lines, avoid voltage drop and achieve smooth operation of the relay protection device. In addition, it also has great potential of peak load shifting and can ensure the safety of distribution networks and reduction of the operation cost [42] [43] [44] . EVs equipped with V2G systems play an important role in power systems. They can adjust active power, compensate reactive power, shift peak load, fill valley load and increase the load rate [45, 46] . They can also provide spare capacity for distribution networks.
As an important part of smart grid technologies, V2G technology can achieve the interaction between distribution networks and EVs. The development of V2G technology will have a great influence on the future commercial operation mode of EVs. Research shows that plug-in hybrids electric vehicles (PHEVs) and pure EVs will become an indivisible part of the distribution systems within 20 years along with the development of smart vehicles and smart grid. They can provide energy storage, balance the demand of distribution networks and improve the ability of emergency power supply and the stability of distribution networks. Research also shows that more than 90% of passenger vehicles are driven about 1 h a day on average and 95% of the time is in idle state. If the number of EVs at standstill are large enough, they can be used as removable distributed energy storage devices when they are connected with distribution networks. Consequently, they can provide the surplus electricity to distribution networks while still meeting the driving demand of EV consumers.
In [47] , American light vehicle fleet is quantitatively compared with power systems. The calculations suggest that V2G can stabilize large-scale (one-half of US electricity) wind power with 3% of the fleet dedicated to regulation for wind, plus 8%-38% of the fleet providing operating reserves or storage for wind. It is proposed in [48] that the capacity of the PHEV fleet equipped with V2G systems can be applied to balance the power system in the northeastern Brazilian. An incentivized auction-based group-selling approach for demand response management in V2G systems is proposed in [49] . Simulation results indicate that the proposed approach can help reduce the overall system cost of the grid compared to straightforward strategy of generating the same amount of extra electricity in peak period by generators. V2G technology combined with DSM can be used to provide the reserve by EVs for distribution networks in the peak period, thus effectively save the cost related to increasing generator units, reduce the loss of generators and improve the utilization rate of distribution network equipment. The function of V2G technology is to provide a large energy source and an energy outlet similar to a large buffer space for distribution networks. Many problems existing in distribution networks, including low energy utilization rate, large volatility of the power system and great differences of power demand in different periods, now have a new breakthrough.
The integration of distributed generation (DG) and the application of intelligent power consumption technologies affects the utilization rate of distribution network equipment [50] [51] [52] .The application of V2G technology can effectively reduce the impact of distributed generations on distribution networks and improve the stability of the power system. V2G technology makes the participation in the power generation of large-scale wind, solar and other new energy sources possible. Wind and solar energy are unpredictable, fluctuant and intermittent due to the influence of weather, geography and period of time [53] . Therefore, directly integrating them into power systems can potentially make distribution networks unstable.
The largest output of solar energy is at noon while the wind energy is at night. They are both unpredictable which is similar to distribution networks. Ideally, power supply and consumption are synchronized as the storage space is limited. Otherwise the problem of electricity waste or tight power supply will occur.
According to the report from UK's "Guardian" in June 2009, the Danish government, the Danish Energy Association, Dong Energy of Demark and Siemens of Germany tested the use of EV batteries on wind energy storage on an island in Denmark. This project is called EDISON (Electric Vehicles in a Distributed and Integrated Market using Sustainable Energy and Open Networks), and in this project, the batteries of EVs being parked are used to store the excessive electricity when the wind is strong and then provide their stored electricity for distribution networks when there is no wind by utilizing V2G technology. Consequently, more wind turbines can be allowed to be constructed and up to 50% of the electricity can be provided by wind for the island without distribution network collapse. This project, with the involvement of 40,000 residents, is the largest demonstration application of V2G technology.
By utilizing V2G technology, the electricity generated by wind and solar energy can be stored in EV batteries and stably provided for distribution networks. Furthermore, if these EVs can communicate with each other and share their power in a smart way, the pressure of distribution networks in peak period can be significantly reduced.
The promotion of V2G technology can obviously optimize distribution networks. On the one hand, when EVs are charging, they can be seen as a load. The power suppliers can use technical and economic means to arrange the charging time and achieve ordered charging management which can achieve peak load shifting, improve the operation efficiency of the system and reduce the influence on distribution network safety. On the other hand, when the EV batteries are used as energy storage devices, they are seen as reserve capacity of distribution networks which can help provide electricity for the power system in peak period and optimize the operation of distribution networks. In addition, the power supply scheduling for EVs is carried out from the angle of the power grid, and its direct beneficiaries are power suppliers and operators with no consideration for the interests of EV users. However, EV users are the main body of V2G participation and they should formulate management strategies to find optimal solutions to maximize their interests. It is necessary to ensure the maximization of user benefits to attract more users to participate in V2G by charging and discharging control strategy. Similarly, during the operation of V2G, frequent charging and discharging will inevitably affect the life of batteries, and the resulting cost associated with battery loss should also be taken into consideration. Through the charge and discharge control strategy, the best operating conditions of the shallow charge and shallow discharge of the batteries are made as far as possible. This is of great significance to the promotion of the popularity of EV.
Time-of-use tariff
The definition of TOU tariff
Peak-valley TOU tariff means that 24 h of a day are divided into periods of peak, flat and valley and the electricity price of each period is drafted according to the load changes [54] . It is used to encourage consumers to arrange the time of power consumption rationally, which is good for peak load shifting and utilization rate of power resources.
As the most powerful economic leverage of the power enterprises, the role of electricity price policy in power system cannot be neglected. Rational use of electricity price policy can both meet the demand of consumers and make the power enterprises profitable. TOU tariff is an incentive method of price implemented by the power enterprises in DSM [55] [56] [57] , and the policy is helpful to the stabilization of the load curve and the operation cost reduction of the power system.
The influence on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment
In [58] , the operation mechanism of DR and the key technologies in smart grid are reviewed in detail, and the conclusion that DR can be applied to peak load shifting is also drawn in the paper. TOU tariff is a price-based DR. Residential load often has a significant seasonal and daily peak demand [59, 60] . The implementation of peak-valley TOU tariff encourages consumers to shift their power load [61] , and it is great for peak load shifting and improvement of the load rate during the peak and valley periods. The utilization rate of the capacity of the power system is improved and the energy is saved by implementing TOU tariff [62] . For the consumers, it is beneficial to reduce the cost of power consumption by using less electricity during peak period and more electricity during valley period. For the power enterprises, TOU tariff helps to reduce the investment cost and operation cost of distribution networks, and ensure the safe and stable operation of distribution networks. For the power generation enterprises, TOU tariff can be used to reduce the cost of shifting peak load. For the society, the implementation of TOU tariff is conducive to reducing or delaying the power investment and promoting the rational allocation of social resources. However, irrational peak-valley TOU tariff schemes may cause the consumers to respond excessively and reverse the load peak and valley, which indeed leads to a side effect on the reliability and economy of the power system.
In [63] , a new and comprehensive procedure for the optimal pricing in TOU is presented in which the fuel cost is minimized and the optimal electricity price of different periods is determined. It is also concluded that intelligent implementation of TOU can decrease both the power generation and consumption cost and improve the reliability of distribution networks. In [64] , a linear time energy management system scheduling algorithm is proposed and a group of ten residential energy hubs are involved in the study. The optimal strategies of the energy hubs in the TOU and the dynamic pricing mechanisms are compared, and the effect of the electrical storage system and renewable resources on the hubs' optimal strategies is studied. Simulations show that the energy hubs' daily cost will be reduced by using the proposed scheduling algorithm. The implementation of TOU tariff in iron and steel industry can minimize the total operational cost including fuel cost, equipment maintenance cost and the charge of exchange power with main grid as presented in [65] . TOU tariff serves as a cost-effective way to realize electricity demand response, which aims at relieving peak demand [66] . In [67] , considering the factors such as the fluctuation of electricity demand, the load response of users to electricity price changes and user satisfaction, a pricing model of TOU tariff is established based on Power Grid Corp and single user game. Finally, by analyzing the power consumption characteristics of different users, the model is expanded to multiple user situations, and the optimal electricity price and optimal electricity consumption under different electricity price strategies are analyzed. Consumers' participation is critical to the success of TOU tariff programs. TOU tariff provides a new way for the power system regulation, and the change of initiative role from distribution networks to consumers can solve the problem of large peak-valley difference of power consumption more practically. The active response of demand side reduces the cost of capacity expansion of distribution networks in emergency situations and saves the operating cost. The existing equipment is made the best use at the same time and the utilization rate of equipment is greatly improved.
With the promotion of TOU tariff, consumers can arrange the time of power consumption according to the electricity price, thus avoiding or reducing power consumption during peak period and using the electricity during valley period. The load is shifted by using this method and the load rate of distribution networks is improved. The utilization rate of equipment capacity is also improved. All of above effects contribute to the utilization rate of distribution network equipment.
Conclusion
The utilization rate of distribution network equipment is closely related to the economy of distribution network construction. It depends on the load rate, burden rate and life expectancy rate of the equipment. Intelligent power consumption technologies play a significant role in improving the utilization rate of distribution network equipment which can reduce the construction and investment cost of distribution networks. The influence of intelligent power consumption technologies on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment is affected by a variety of factors. The key to improve the utilization rate of equipment is to take the problems of supply side and demand side into consideration comprehensively, and to make use of the intelligent power consumption technologies rationally. The corresponding evaluation indexes and their application scope are described in this paper, and the influences of intelligent power equipment with energy storage function, V2G technology and TOU tariff on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment have also been reviewed.
Intelligent power consumption equipment with energy storage function can store energy during the valley period of distribution networks and release energy to meet the demand during the peak period, which has a great effect on peak load shifting. It can also improve the load curve and the utilization rate of distribution network equipment. The wide adoption of EVs bring some issues to the operation of distribution networks, and the introduction of V2G technology aims to solve or mitigate such problems. V2G technology uses the capacity of EVs' batteries as the spare energy storage to provide electricity for distribution networks during the peak period which can reduce the cost related to generator units' expansion. In addition, EVs are orderly charged during the valley period which can have a good effect on valley load filling. The application of V2G technology reduces the loss of equipment to a certain degree and improves the load rate of distribution networks. However, there are many problems to be solved. As the direct beneficiaries of V2G are power suppliers and operators, whereas EV users are the main body of V2G participation, they should formulate management strategies to find optimal solutions to maximize their interests. Similarly, during the operation of V2G, frequent charging and discharging can inevitably affect the life of the batteries, and thus, the cost associated with the resulting battery loss should also be taken into account. There are many successful applications of TOU tariff which is used as an incentive method at home and abroad. On one hand, the implementation of TOU tariff decreases the gap between the load peak and load valley and relieves the pressure on distribution networks. On the other hand, the cost of consumers' power consumption is reduced. The implementation of rational schemes of TOU tariff is useful for peak load shifting and the improvement of utilization rate of the distribution network equipment. Because of the influence of the cost of the power demand fluctuation, a user's load response to the change of the electricity price and the user satisfaction, the TOU tariff model of the game between Power Grid Corp and the single user needs to be further optimized. It is necessary to make a more in-depth study on the power consumption characteristics of different users and establish a better TOU tariff model.
All of these technologies and measures have an influence on the load rate and can improve the load curve which is beneficial to peak load shifting. The influence of the load rate on the utilization rate of distribution network equipment is full discussed. However, the researches on the burden rate and life expectancy rate are not sufficient and require further discussion. 
